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Analog General Trading LLC, Dubai (www.analoggulf.com)
A. R. Engineering Services, India (www.arenggservices.com)
Company Profile

ARES & Companies are leading manufacturers, Exporters, Suppliers & Innovator of new Aluminum Scaffolding Mobile Access Towers, Aluminum Scaffolding Access equipment & providing solutions for domestic and industrial for high working heights, low level folding units and podiums for low working heights & Aluminum Scaffolding Ladders with safety to meet the requirements of both domestic and industrial users. Our dedicated hardworking team have years of experience for manufacturing & supply of Aluminum Mobile Access Scaffolding Towers, Aluminum Ladders & Steel Scaffolding with accumulated knowledge of technical & experienced team providing their services for Aluminum Mobile Scaffolding Towers, Aluminum Scaffolding Ladders & Steel Scaffolding to various industries in :

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electromechanical Companies</th>
<th>Oilfield Contractors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steel Works</td>
<td>Interior Decorators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insulation Companies</td>
<td>Lighting Suppliers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events &amp; Stages</td>
<td>Construction Contracting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil and Gas onshore</td>
<td>Offshore installations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Generation &amp; Utilities</td>
<td>Water Treatment/Desalination Plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Shore &amp; Offshore Maintenance</td>
<td>Petrochemical Works</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our Philosophy

ARES Scaffolding has very simple philosophy “Our Customer’s satisfaction is the most important part of our business” ARES Scaffolding team is totally dedicated to supplying the customers Quality Aluminum Scaffolding Mobile Towers, Aluminum Access equipment & Steel Scaffolding at competitive prices with prompt services.

ARES Scaffolding provide customers with quality services with innovative & quality products which are very much reliable to meet customers requirements. We aim to deliver our services & products promptly & effectively as per our commitments. We value our workforce & each employee’s unique contribution to the team. Our Products & Services are value of money & we support our customers in every aspect to maintain trouble free relationship.

Health & Safety

ARES Scaffolding is committed to Health & Safety Policy to ensure maximum safety of our work force, scaffold users and the general public. Being a quality conscious company, ARES Scaffolding always strive to deliver top quality products to the customers. ARES Scaffolding always ensure to work undertaken is done in a safe, healthy and environmentally friendly manner with highest standard and will be carried out in a professional and systematic manner. ARES Scaffolding offers Products and Services that make life better for people around the world – both today and tomorrow. ARES Scaffolding always making continuous progress toward the vision of no accidents, injuries, or harm to the environment and will maintain and improve our QHSE performance continuously.

We will lead our company in ethical ways that will benefit society and the environment while adhering to the safety principles. ARES Scaffolding always delivers Quality Products as per their respective Quality Standards to achieve the goal of giving our customers the Best Services & Quality Product. ARES Scaffolding constantly monitoring & reviewing its health & safety
**RES  Aluminum Mobile Access Scaffolding** is the light-weight scaffolding access solutions which are used throughout the various Industries for both indoor & outdoor work where a stable & secure platform is required. Aluminum Mobile Access Scaffolding Towers & Ladders are ideal for maintenance, cleaning & installation work or where short term access is required with safety. Our solutions provide the customers maximum flexibility with the sizes & height according to their access requirements. The Aluminum Mobile Scaffolding Tower is very light weight, easy to assemble & dismantle. The components of the Aluminum Mobile Scaffolding Tower are transportable without difficulties & can be erected fast.

**Components Details**

**Castor Wheels**
Sizes : 8” Dual Breaks with/without Jacks & 6” Single Breaks with/Without Jacks

**Frames & Guardrails**
Sizes : 1.45 Mtrs x 2.50 Mtrs & 0.80 Mtrs x 1.80 Mtrs
Height : 2 Mtrs (4 Rung & 8 Rungs) & 1 Mtrs Height (2 Rungs & 4 Rungs)

**Braces**
Horizontal Braces = Length (2.5 Mtrs & 1.8 Mtrs) with locking hooks at the end
Diagonal Braces = Length (2.6 Mtrs & 1.6 Mtrs) with locking hooks at the end

**Stabilizers**
Small – 3.0Mtrs, Medium – 4.5Mtrs & Long – 4.5Mtrs

**Platforms**
Types : Aluminum Standard Platform & Aluminum Trapdoor Platform
Sizes : 2.50 Mtrs Long & 1.80 Mtrs Long
Aluminum Frame with Anti-slip Wooden Surface with Hooks

**Wooden Toe Board**
Wooden toe board is to cover the Platform from all side on the top avoid the falling of any material from the top to ensure maximum safety during the working.
Aluminum Mobile Scaffolding - Double Width Tower

Width : 1.45Mtrs
Length : 2.50Mtrs
Height : 2Mtrs to 15Mtrs

1. Maximum load/platform 225 kg and Tower is 600 kg including tower self weight
2. Frames Heights = 2.0Mtrs & 1.0Mtrs
3. Castor Wheels = 8” or 6” with Adjustable legs with Dual/Single Breaks
4. Main Frames Height = 2.0Mtrs & 1.0Mtrs
5. Wooden Platforms = Standard Platform & Trapdoor Platform
6. Material : Aluminum Alloy A6106 T6

Aluminum Mobile Scaffolding - Single Width Tower

Width : 0.80Mtrs
Length : 1.80Mtrs
Height : 2Mtrs to 10Mtrs

1. Maximum load/platform 225 kg and Tower is 600 kg including tower self weight
2. Frames Heights = 2.0Mtrs & 1.0Mtrs
3. Castor Wheels = 8” or 6” with Adjustable legs with Dual/Single Breaks
4. Main Frames Height = 2.0Mtrs & 1.0Mtrs
5. Wooden Platforms = Standard Platform & Trapdoor Platform
6. Material : Aluminum Alloy A6106 T6

Aluminum Mobile Scaffolding - Bridge Tower

Width : 1.45Mtrs
Length : 7.5Mtrs
Length : 2Mtrs to 15Mtrs

Manufactured from exact tolerance Aluminum Tubing and locking high strength castors. These towers are extremely safe for long length working platforms at high places & safe effective with easy to use.

Aluminum Scaffolding - Podium

2 Step & 3 Step Podium
Width : 0.75Mtrs

Aluminum Foldable Tower

Width : 0.80Mtrs
Length : 1.80Mtrs

Aluminum Scaffolding - Ladder

Single Pole Ladders
Steel Scaffolding

Scaffolding Telescopic Props

Scaffolding Frames System

Scaffolding Cuplok System

Scaffolding Wooden & Steel Boards

Scaffolding Decking System

Formwork & Shuttering System

Scaffolding Couplers & Fittings

Scaffolding Accessories
Steel Scaffolding
Aluminum Scaffolding
Fencing
- Chain Link Fencing

CHAINLINK FENCINGS, WELDED WIRE MESH / DECORATIVE DESIGNER STYISH WELDED WIRE MESH, STEEL WIRE ROPE FENCE, HIGH SECURITY ANTI CLIMB 358 WELDED WIRE MESH PVC COATED FENCE SYSTEMS BARBED WIRE Fencings RAZOR / CBT WIRE STEEL FENCE

Crowd Barrier / Police Barrier

Size: 1.2Mtr Height & 2.20Mtr Long or as per the customer requirement or drawing
Finish: Hot Dip Galvanized

Corrugated Sheet Hording Fencing

Corrugated Sheet Hording Fencing according to the requirement of customer or Project

PARKING, ROAD, TRAFFIC, SAFETY BOLLARDS / BOLARDS

Corrugated Sheet Hording Fencing according to the requirement of customer or Project

HIGH SECURITY BLAST WALL BARRIERS HESCO SUPPLIERS

Different-2 mil. Size cells constructions/ configurations, geo tex permeable membrane fabric lining, spiral helical side hinged
Flexible foldable packing
Contact Details

A.R.E.S. Scaffolding
Analog General Trading LLC
Address: P.O. Box: 92490; Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Mobile: +971 50 397 1249, +971 55 114 4401
Phone: +971 43 605 788 Fax: +971 42 149 501
Website: www.arescaffolding.com; Email: info@arescaffolding.com

A.R. Engineering Services
Address: Derabassi Industrial Area, Chandigarh, Haryana, India
Ph.: +91 97294 67966
Website: www.arenggservices.com; Email: info@arenggservices.com

Analog General Trading LLC
Mobile: +971 50 397 1249, +971 55 114 4401
Phone: +971 43 605 788 Fax: +971 42 149 501
Website: www.analoggulf.com; Email: info@analoggulf.com